
IMPACT  TRAVEL

ALLIANCE
We  are  a  global  community  of  changemakers ,  passionate  about

transforming  the  travel  industry  into  a  force  for  good .



THE POTENTIAL

The tourism industry represents 10% of global GDP and employs 1 in every 11 around

the world. Yet on average, only $5 USD out of every $100 spent by travelers remains

in the community visited.  

 

Our industry possesses the power to impact every issue our global community faces.

There is an immense amount of potential to harness the power of the travel

industry and transform it into a force for good. 

*  According  to  WTTC  and  UNEP

 

We can change our world through travel. 



IMPACT TRAVEL ALLIANCE

We do this through education,

advocacy, and fostering a global

community of changemakers. 

We aim to solve issues like

poverty or inequality through

business and leisure travel.



We  look  to  the  United  Nation 's  Global  Goals  for  inspirat ion  on  impact .   

OUR  GOALS

Our  goal  is  to  transform  the  travel  industry   

into  a  force  to  solve  some  of  the  world 's  most  pressing  issues .



WE ARE IMPACT TRAVEL ALLIANCE

SUMMIT

A  co l labora t i ve
confe rence

HUBS MEDIA  NETWORK

A  network  of
pro fess iona l s

An  a l l i ance  of
content  creato r s

We ' re  bu i ld ing  the  t rave l  i ndus t r y  of  the  fu tu re ,  
one  i n  which  a l l  t rave l  act s  as  a  cata l y s t  fo r  soc ia l  good .

H O W  W E  A C H I E V E  I M P A C T :



OUR COMMUNITY
ITA is run by the dedication of more than 200 volunteers.  

Our international community is 20,000 strong and growing. 
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Local chapters of our

organization, Hubs build

communities and host

events focused on

education and advocacy.  

 

Each Hub's goal is to

transform their city into a

capital of sustainable

travel. 

 

ITA has Hubs in more than

30 cities worldwide.

ITA  

HUBS



I TA  HUBS

• Antwerp • Athens • Austin • Barcelona • Charlottesville • Chicago • DC • Denver • Dubai • Edinburgh • Greater Seattle • Ilheus • Kathmandu • LA • 

• London • Manila • Marrakech • Melbourne • Mumbai • NYC • Petra • Port Alberni • San Francisco • Sao Paulo • Siem Reap • Sydney • Toronto •

Tunis • 



HUB

EVENTS
Each Hub hosts 4-12 events per year.  

 

Events formats include classes, workshops, panels,

tours/Instagram walks, volunteer days, meetings with local

stakeholders to identify key issues, and more. 

 

Our goal is to identify the core issues facing tourism in our

city, and then work together to tackle them. We aim to

transform our city into a capital of sustainable travel.  

 

Hubs host three types of events: multi-Hub events,

Coalition meetings and locally-requested projects.



ITA  

PORT  ALBERNI  

We are the First Western Canadian Chapter

involved in this organization and have the

opportunity to learn from a global wealth of

knowledge! 

 

We face many social and environmental

challenges in this community: poverty, housing,

education, reconciliation, and economic diversity. 

 

Let's work through these challenges in ways that

foster innovation, collective action, and creative

solutions!  



“As an editor and writer who has covered the travel industry for many years, I

am heartened by this group’s ability to capture the imagination and the

attention of a generation glued to their smartphones, and ultimately harness

that energy into transforming travel into a force for good.”  

— Norie Quintos, Editor at Large, National Geographic Travel Media

 “I think the timing is right for Impact Travel Alliance to play an important role

in helping ensure that efforts made by the travel industry are, in fact, a positive

force for good and will have a truly meaningful impact.” 

— Arnie Weissman, Editor in Chief, Travel Weekly



What  i f  you  could  change  the  world   

simply  by  changing  the  way  you  travel?

#this issustainable  •  @ impacttravelPA  •  portalberni@ impacttravelal l iance .org


